Bled
What a view! What a feeling.

A visit to Bled clears the mind and awakens the spirit, relaxes
the soul and invigorates the body, motivates athletes and gives
romantics plenty to dream about. The breathtaking beauty of striking
nature, the harmonious local energies and the healing power of the
Rikli thermal spring – SAVA HOTELI BLED bring together the best Bled
has to offer. Whether you’re swimming in the thermal pools, enjoying
a relaxing Alpine massage or pampering yourself with a delicious
bite of the original Bled cream cake, your every moment here will
be crowned with the most beautiful view of the emerald lake, the
dreamy islet, the romantic castle and the majestic mountains.
A beautiful view, a beautiful feeling!

The Most Beautiful
Experiences in Bled
• Pletna boat trip to the island
and the wishing bell
• Horse carriage ride to the Bled
Castle with printing works and
herb gallery
• Plunge in the cool lake in the
summer, iceskate in the winter

Sava Hoteli Bled
An Elegant and Green Choice

Follow Your Taste Buds

• A resort with tradition and regular guests

• Original Bled cream cake

• Unique accommodation (cycling, hiking,
eco, family and conference hotels, camping
and glamping)

• Traditional Slovenian
gastronomy
• Fine wines and handmade
chocolates

• Accommodation on the lake shore
• A popular conference and protocol centre
• Professional hotel staff

Mice in Green
Surroundings

Alpine Wellness

Hiking

Lokal
Gastronomy

Alpine
Cycling

Golf With a View
and Tradition

Active in Nature

Skiing

• Some of Slovenia's finest chefs, members
of the Slovenian culinary Olympic team
and the award-winning barman
• Romantic background for complete
relaxation

Events in Bled and surroundings
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1. Grand Hotel Toplice 5*

6. Hotel Trst 3*

2. Rikli Balance Hotel 4*sup

7. Café Park

3. Hotel Park 4*

8. Restaurant Panorama

4. Hotel Savica 3*

9. Wellness Živa

5. Hotel Jadran 3*
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WINTER
Biathlon on Pokljuka
Merry December in Bled
Winter swimming in the lake
Vitranc Cup in Kranjska gora
Ski jumping in Planica
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SUMMER
Alpine flowers festival in Bohinj
Bled days and Bled night
Ethno weekend in Bohinj
Okarina ethno festival
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SPRING
Chocolate festival in Radovljica
Rowing regatta
Pottery festival in Radovljica
The Month of daffodils
in Planina pod Golico
Medieval days at Bled castle
FALL
Bled strategic forum
Vršič cycling race
Hiking days in Bohinj
Traditional folk music festival
Steam train ride to St. Martin’s
feast in Goriška Brda

• Michelin-style gastronomy
– the Sava Hoteli Bled hotel
restaurants are managed by
the chef who was in charge
of Bled’s Julijana Restaurant
when it won the prestigious
Michelin Plate award

Slovenia

Pristine Nature
• The steep Vintgar gorge
• Glacial lake and Alpine
dairy farming museum
in Bohinj

GREEN, ACTIVE AND HEALTHY!

• Hiking and winter sports
on the Pokljuka and
Jelovica plains
• Nearby ski resorts –
Krvavec, Kobla, Vogel and
Kanjska gora

Protected natural
environment and
endless green
forests

• At the junction of three
borders – Carinthian lakes,
Belopeška lakes and Višarje
• Heritage train from Bled to
the Soča river valley
• Postojna Cave – a million
years underground by train

From the
Alps to the
Mediterranean
or the plains of
Prekmurje in a
single day

• Lipica, the cradle of the
white Lipizzaner horses

Traditional old
Towns
• A thousand years of history
in Škofja Loka, Kranj and
Radovljica

A wealth of
waters, beneficial
thermal and
mineral springs

• Ljubljana Castle and the
Tripple bridge
• Iron forging museum in
Kropa
• Museum of apiculture and
gingerbread workshop
in Radovljicaradionica u
Radovljici
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Graz

In the most beautiful parts of Slovenia

In spring 2020, the Sava Hotels & Resorts
tourism group was expanded to include
three resorts on the Slovenian coast. Sava
Hotels & Resorts brand now represents three
thermal and health resorts in the Pannonian
region, a variety of accommodations at Lake
Bled, and three resorts on the Slovenian
coast: a total of 18 hotels, 5 apartment
villages, 4 campsites, and 2 glamping sites.
Discover our green country and visit us in
the most beautiful parts of Slovenia!

Information and reservation:
T: +386 4 579 16 00

Hungary

Austria

Munich

Therme 3000
– Moravske
Toplice

Klagenfurt

Therme
Radenci

Budapest

Therme Ptuj

Italy

Slovenia

Sava Hoteli Bled

Ljubjana

Trieste

Venice

San Simon
Resort Izola

Croatia
Zagreb

St. Bernardin
Resort Portorož

Salinera Resort
Strunjan

E: info@hotelibled.com
www.sava-hotels-resorts.com

Follow us

Ljubljana → 185 km
Trieste → 285 km
Venice → 435 km

Milan → 685 km
Munich → 505 km
Salzburg → 375 km

Graz → 125 km
Klagenfurt → 275 km
Vienna → 235 km

Budapest → 290 km
Zagreb → 165 km
Belgrade → 535 km

